INCH YOUR WAY TO SAVINGS

30” Range = $300 Rebate
36” Range = $360 Rebate
48” Range = $480 Rebate
60” Range = $600 Rebate

Create the kitchen of your dreams with American Range.
Customize your range by changing the door, kickplate
and/or knobs to any of the 1625 RAL color options.

Purchase any 30”, 36”, 48” or 60” range between January 1, 2020-August 31, 2020
and receive up to $600 cash back rebate. Claim must be submitted within 30 days
of delivery. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Cash back Claim Instructions.
Visit: https://premiumappliancerebates.com/Rebate/AmericanRange/AmericanRangeRebate
Offer valid on all custom styles designed with any of the 1625 RAL color options.

Only current American Range models purchased from a participating retailer between January 1 and August 31, 2020 are eligible. No substitutions of other models allowed. Offer requires this completed
online form and a legible copy of store receipt showing paid in full with the purchase price circled. Incomplete submissions will be canceled and customer notified as to what is needed for re-submission
Questions about the status of a claim can be made by calling 1-866-558-7522, or by email at rebates@premiumappliancerebates.com. American Range rebate offer is applicable to individual sales to the
end user and original purchaser made through participating Authorized American Range dealer in the states of AL, AR, CT, DE, FL, GA, IL, KY, LA, ME, MA, MD, MI, MN, MS, NH, NJ, NY, NC, OK, OH, IN, PA, RI, SC, TN, TX, VT, VA, WV, WI. Not valid with any builder quote or other Almo/American Range programs or discounts. Claims from dealers, resellers, distributors, clubs, groups, or organizations, or employees thereof, will not be accepted or acknowledged. Multiple sales do not qualify. This claim form is nontransferable and is void where
prohibited, taxed, or otherwise restricted by law. Limit one rebate claim per person per address. Multiple claims will be disregarded. Checks that are not cashed within 90 days of the check date will not be
re-issued. Please keep copies of your receipt and claim form for your records. American Range reserves the right to audit any claims and to nullify any claims that can’t be substantiated. Thank you for
your purchase.